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In the News  (Topic 1 of 4)  UNBLEMISHED RED HEIFERS FOR TEMPLE CEREMONY  

SOON COME OF AGE 
 

Article: Prophetic Anticipation Builds: Unblemished Red Heifers for Temple Ceremony Soon Come of Age 

Article Link: https://www2.cbn.com/news/israel/prophetic-anticipation-builds-unblemished-red-heifers-

temple-ceremony-soon-come-age  

Video Link: https://twitter.com/TheClayClark/status/1772593525051277713?s=20  

Key Talking Points: 

• CBN news reports last September, 5 red heifers arrived in Israel from Texas where they were found 
amid great fanfare, because some Jews, and gentiles believe red heifers are a key element leading to 
the building of the third Jewish temple.  

• The heifers are now in a secure, undisclosed location in Israel. Plans include moving them, sometime 
soon, to a visitor’s center in Shiloh, where the tabernacle of the lord once stood for nearly 400 years.  

• The book of numbers explains that ashes of the red heifer are used to purify priests for their service in 
the temple. The ceremony of the red heifer needs to be performed on the mount of olives, and in a 
place that would have looked directly into where the temple stood. The land directly east of the 
temple mount, purchased 12 years ago, meets both of those standards.   

• One rabbi told CBN news that the temple institute also has nine pure priests who meet all the criteria 
to perform the ceremony. 

• The ceremony is expected to take place possibly on Passover in a few weeks or Shavuot of this year. 

• This will be the first ceremony in over 2000 years and once completed they can build the third temple.  

• Some Jews believe the 10th heifer sacrifice, set to take place at Passover, are an imminent sign of the 
coming of messiah. 

 

 

 

In the News  (Topic 2 of 4)  THE GREAT AMERICAN ECLIPSE – APRIL 8, 2024 
 

Article: N/A  

   Video Link #1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KueLOv60daU  
Video Link #2: https://twitter.com/TheClayClark/status/1774799071720391155?s=20  

Key Talking Points: 

• Eclipse update: The Great American Eclipse will happen on April 8th. It is also called The Great Nineveh 
Eclipse as it passes through 7 U.S. cities named Nineveh and one in Canada. 

• According to passion for truth ministries, on the same day of the eclipse, CERN will now be turning 
back on the large hadron collider.  

• CERN says they are looking for anti-matter or dark matter, also called the “God particle.” They say the 
experiment has the potential to create miniature black holes, but that the scientists say it’s safe. 
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• The location of CERN is on the site of a temple dedicated to Apollyon—the destroyer (also known as 
Shiva/Horus). 

• In addition to this, 5 planets are aligning on April 8th: Earth, Venus, Neptune, Saturn, and Mars and 
NASA is sending up three rocket ships on the eclipse named after an Egyptian serpent deity, Apep, the 
god of chaos. 

 

 

In the News  (Topic 3 of 4)  IRAN VOWS REVENGE AFTER ISRAEL KILLS TOP 
GENERAL 

 
Article: WWIII Watch: Iran Vows Revenge After Israel Kills Top General 

Article Link:  https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2024/04/wwiii-watch-iran-vows-revenge-after-israel-

kills/  

Video Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AAIvg-e16Ok  

Key Talking Points: 

• In what some are calling another possible ignitor of WWIII, Iran vows revenge after Israel kills a top 
general.  

• The Gateway Pundit reports an Israeli airstrike reportedly killed Iran’s senior commander in Damascus, 
Syria. 

• Mohammed Reza Zahedi, Iran’s top general in the Quds force of the IRGC, was killed along with his 
lieutenant and several other high-ranking officers, according to Reuters. 

• The Iranian consulate was reportedly flattened in the airstrike.  

• Hezbollah, a Lebanese terrorist group that acts as Iran’s proxy in Syria and the surrounding region, 
vowed revenge. 

 

 

In the News  (Topic 4 of 4)  Joe Biden Denies Declaring Easter Sunday to be  
“Transgender Day of Visibility” 

 

Article: “I Didn’t Do That” – Old Joe Denies He Declared Easter Sunday as Transgender Day of Visibility 

Article Link:  https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2024/04/i-didnt-do-that-old-joe-forgets-that/  

Video Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T8FpB6-Qo0Q  

Key Talking Points: 

• Biden and the white house are under fire for declaring March 31st, the transgender day of visibility, 
instead of resurrection Sunday or easter.  

• In fact, per the gateway pundit, Biden also banned any Christian themed designs from being submitted 
to the white house’s easter themed art contest.  

• Recently when confronted about proclaiming a Christian holiday the transgender day of visibility 
instead, Biden stated quote: “I didn’t do that.”  

• The white house press secretary, Karine Jean-Pierre, said the date has been the transgender day of 
visibility for many years prior as well. 
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• However, the gateway pundit points out that the white house’s decision to release the 2024 
proclamation early, on March 29th, which was also Good Friday, was an attempt to spark outrage and 
diminish the importance of holy week.  

• In addition, VP kamala Harris refused to mention Christians or Jesus Christ in her brief Happy Easter 
message yet has had very long messages in the past to celebrate abortion and the transgender 
movement. 
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